
HOW?  
ePerehdytys is completed on-line. A successfully 
completed ePerehdytys on-line training is valid 
for 12 months at all construction sites. Successful 
completion is saved automatically in the Taito-
rekisteri professional qualifications register of 
Tilaajavastuu, and the data can be easily read at  
a construction site from a Valtti card, incl. using 
a free mobile app. 

WHAT? 
The construction industry has developed a 
guidance program on general occupational 
safety issues, called ePerehdytys. The on-
line ePerehdytys can replace the general 
guidance instruction, enabling professio- 
nals on construction sites to focus on site-
relevant instruction and specific characte- 
ristics of the site.  

ePerehdytys – on-line safety

ePerehdytys was developed in cooperation with industry companies, organisations and authorities. The service is developed 
and updated by the company Rakennusmedia, a member of the Confederation of Finnish Construction Industries RT (RT). 
ePerehdytys is a measure of the programme “Rakennusteollisuuden Nolla tapaturmaa 2020” (Zero accidents in the  
construction industry by 2020). 

eperehdytys.info

 9 Saves time and money

 9 Valid at all construction sites

 9 Uniform guidance instruction in native language for 

all workers

 9 Easy to complete on a computer or any mobile device

 9 Content is always up to date and conforms to legal  

 requirements

 9 Improved occupational safety, fewer accidents

 9 Safe working methods promote efficiency and quality

Advantages of the ePerehdytys on-line course



The ePerehdytys on-line course is easy to use. To comp-
lete the course, you need to log in to the ePerehdytys on-
line environment on a tablet, mobile or computer. 

User authenitcation is based on a Valtti card or the com-
pany’s registry code and tax number. The company must 
be subscribed to the free Ilmoita service provided by  
Tilaajavastuu. The person’s mobile number must be 
stored in the Ilmoita service, as it is used for authentica-
tion.

Most workers can complete the ePerehdytys on-line 
course in their native language.  In addition to Finnish, 
the available languages include Estonian, Latvian, Lit- 
huanian, Polish, Russian and English, with Swedish to 
be added later.

The assignment pages of the ePerehdytys on-line course 
can be read in about half an hour, after which the user 
should take a test. To complete the course, the user has 
to give correct answers to 90% of the test questions. 

Successful completion is saved automatically in the 
Taitorekisteri professional qualifications register of  
Tilaajavastuu, and the data can be easily read at a construc-
tion site from a Valtti card, incl. using a free mobile app. 

The Taitorekisteri register can also be integrated with 
an access control system of the construction site. If a 
company has been granted access to Taitorekisteri, it 
provides an opportunity for extensive electronic admi- 
nistration of other competence data of employees as well. 

Improve safety and save money

ePerehdytys replaces the general part of safety questions 
and is also a procedure accepted by the Finnish Regional 
Administrative Agency. The site-specific instruction at 
construction sites will remain in place. ePerehdytys will 
also not replace the current occupational safety card.

The ePerehdytys on-line course will be paid for by the 
employer. The annual fee per employee is €24, with 
member companies of RT being eligible to a 50% dis-
count. Nevertheless, a company is able to achieve sig-
nificant savings due to the fact that a universal guidance 
instruction, which is accepted at all construction sites, 
has to be completed only once a year. For a medium-
sized subcontractor, this can save tens of thousands of 
euros each year. Furthermore, employees are no longer 
required to sit through numerous repetitive guidance 
instructions every time they commence work at a new 
site. ePerehdytys also means time savings for instructors.

How does ePerehdytys work?

Have a look and start using ePerehdytys.info
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ePerehdytys 
has been completed 

Before arriving at construction site At construction site

Proof of completion can
be read from Valtti card

Site-specific guidance 
instruction 

• Completion takes about half an hour
• Replaces statutory general guidance instruction
• Valid at all construction sites
• Has to be completed once a year


